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USEFUL CONTACT INFORMATION
Office Manager: Angela & Jack Cornell
Mail Address: PO Box 3154

Phone & Fax: 02-6259 5980

BELCONNEN DC

Key pickup address: 30 Pitcairn St

ACT 2617

EVATT ACT 2617

Online Bookings & Renewals: http://www.rascal.asn.au (and “double-click” Member Login)
General Email Address: rascal@rascal.asn.au (use for email to office manager)
Your Login details: use your First Name & Last Name and (as you provided to Rascal on
your renewal form). Your initial Password is your First Name (first
letter uppercase and the rest in lower case) – change this to protect
your bookings and system access. The following is an example login:
First Name: Jack, Last Name: Cornell, Password: Jack

2007/08 Committee
POSITION

NAME

PHONE NIGHT

E-MAIL

President

Alan Laird

6161 4708

president@rascal.asn.au

Immediate Past President

Richard Emerton

6230 5538

rjemerton@yahoo.com.au

Vice President

Rob Roberts

6230 2436

VicePresident@rascal.asn.au

Secretary

Ray Atkin

6242-9724

Secretary@rascal.asn.au

Assistant Secretary

Lynne Bentley

6257 6719

nlbentle@bigpond.net.au

Treasurer

Linda Swift

6254 4754

Treasurer@rascal.asn.au

Public Officer

Ian McNeill

6288 4303

ianmcneill69@homemail.com.au

Lodge Manager

Michael Stomps

6257-1006

LodgeManager@rascal.asn.au

Committee Member

Clive Styles

6258-7437

thestyles@tpg.com.au

Committee Member

Keith McLaren

6258-6074

kmclaren@promortgage.com.au

Committee Member

Wendy Zarb

6231-8138

wzarb@netbay.com.au

Office Manager

Angela & Jack Cornell

6259 5980

rascal@rascal.asn.au

Purchasing Officer

Marg Sharp

6161 4708

PurchasingOfficer@rascal.asn.au

Close off date for articles for next NEWSLETTER is tentatively Mid July
Email photos and articles to the Office Manager: rascal@rascal.asn.au
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From the President – Alan Laird
At the 2006 Rascal AGM, Richard
Emerton indicated that, after 8 of the
last 11 years as President, he would be
passing the baton in 2007. Well the baton
was passed and I am pleased to accept it.
Thank you for your support. I look
forward to a rich interaction working with
the Committee and to a successful year
for the Club.
New Rascal Committee
Thank you to all members who attended
the 2007 AGM and particularly to those
who accepted to serve on the Rascal
Committee.
The committee has some vibrant new
faces and I warmly welcome Ray Atkin,
Wendy Zarb and Keith McLaren, and a
vibrant but familiar face of Rod Roberts
who has taken on the role of Vice President. Thank you also to those
members who are continuing on the
Committee, Richard Emerton, Linda Swift,
Lynne Bentley, Ian McNeill, Mike Stomps
and Clive Styles.
I would like to congratulate Richard
Emerton for the leadership and
commitment he has provided to the Club
as President, a position he has held for
the majority of the last eleven years.
Richard’s Presidency oversaw major
changes to the Lodge, including the
building of the kitchen and our wonderful
deck. These were the first major changes
made since the building was constructed in
1979, and both have added immensely to
the amenity of the Lodge.
Richard is also playing a key role in
responding to the challenges posed by the
Council’s requirement that the Lodge
comply with current fire safety standards.
This is a significant challenge to the Club
and I would like publicly to thank Richard

for his valuable work in this matter. I am
pleased to say that the Committee has not
lost the benefit of Richard’s experience
and perspective now that he has stepped
down as President as he has kindly agreed
to continue as Immediate Past President.
I would also like to thank John Kennard
for his long-standing work as Secretary to
the Club and in providing a strong,
considered and balanced contribution at
Committee meetings. John also took a
major role in the rebuilding of the kitchen
and deck and I recollect many an
enjoyable lunch pouring over plans and
possibilities for both these Lodge
upgrades. I am sorry to not have you on
the current Committee, John, and hope
that after a year or so’s break you might
re-consider taking up a position.
I would also like to acknowledge the
contribution made to the Committee by
Bruno Zimmermann and Tim Dunnett over
the last year, or years in relation to Bruno.
Both Bruno and Tim decided not to stand
for 2007.
Key Issues before the Committee
The Committee faces a number of
challenges in 2007. The most immediate
is the need to secure Council agreement
that we have met the required fire
compliance. The Council will inspect the
property on 22 May to “ascertain all
relevant fire safety measures are in
place”. At the time of writing (22 April)
the majority of work had been completed
however the fire sprinkler system is not
yet connected to the Council mains. The
Committee has raised this issue with the
company undertaking the work (Bettafire
Protection) and with our fire safety
consultant (Nathan Halstead).

The fire upgrade has eaten deeply into our
financial reserves and we are in the
process of taking out an overdraft facility
in the event of unanticipated expenses in
the coming months. There are sufficient
funds available to cover the costs of the
upgrade, but there is not a lot left over.
In the longer term the Club will need to
consider how adequately the Lodge meets
member expectations and whether there
is likely to be any further compliance
burden imposed by Council. In this
context I note that the majority of
members who posted comments on the
web site about this issue preferred the
Committee aim to meet Council
requirements without replacing the Lodge
or introducing major upgrades.
On-line Booking and On-line Payments
Rascal is introducing a range of Member
services on-line, including Lodge bookings,
renewing membership, changing Member
contact information and a discussion page
where Members can make comments and
raise issues for discussion within the Club.
These services can be accessed from the
Rascal homepage by clicking the “Members
Only” link. Information about your login
name and password is provided on Page 2
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of the Newsletter. If you cannot access
the system using the initial access
arrangements, please contact our Office
Managers, Jack and Angela Cornell.
As a further service, Members may now
make internet and phone banking payments
for Lodge bookings and for membership
renewals direct to the Club’s bank
account.
I encourage all members to make use of
these on-line facilities as they provide
more immediate feedback about your
transaction and it reduces the workload of
our Office Managers.
Hike de Femme
At the time of writing the Hike de
Femmers are making their way back to
Canberra after what I hope has been a
wonderful weekend in the mountains. The
Committee encourages all Rascal members
and their friends to participate in such
activities and to make as much use of the
Lodge as possible.
Thank you again for your support and I
look forward to a very successful 2007.
Alan Laird
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These boots were made for Walkin’ – 11th Hike de Femme!

After a couple of deferments due to work
at the lodge, the Hike de Femme finally
took place on the weekend of 21/22 April.
We had been worried about the lateness
in the season and the chance of poor
weather, but we need not as the whole
weekend was fine and sunny and with a
light cool breeze, perfect for hiking.

travelled, commencing at Guthega Dam and
following the ridge line from the Guthega
trig, round through Consett Stephen Pass
and Mt Tate, then back down the flank of
Mt Tate to Guthega Pondage, a total of 11
kms. (This walk is described in the Geehi
Bushwalking Club’s book “Snowy Mountains
Walks”, page 80)

Thirteen women participated in the
weekend, although only nine actually joined
the Saturday hike, the others preferring
a day amongst the sales in Jindabyne.
Judy Hopping, a newcomer to the H de F,
offered to have an evening meal prepared
for all 13 of us that evening, so we know
how she spent her day.

After a yoga session on the deck
conducted by Vivienne Audus, and
breakfast, we headed for the Visitors’
Centre to check the weather forecast and
to get some advice about the feasibility of
the walk. We then enjoyed a beautiful
drive in bright sunshine to Guthega
through forest spotted with the brilliant
gold of autumn poplars and the occasional
luminous red of other deciduous trees.

As this was our 11th year, some of the
regulars had walked all the best known
tracks at least once before, if not twice.
So we decided this year to take a risk and
choose a track less well-known or well-

At Guthega we walked down to the sadly
half-empty Guthega Dam, then followed a
small track which climbed north straight

up the ridge line of the spur between the
Guthega and Snowy rivers, to the Guthega
Trig. Laden with our packs, this was quite
a climb, ascending as it did over 300
metres in height. At the top we were on a
level only slightly below the summit of Mt
Tate which was opposite us on the other
side of the V-shaped valley containing the
Guthega River. The top of the spur was
covered in wild flowers, burnt snow gums
and huge ancient granite moss-covered
tors, with views back to Guthega Village to
the south, Mt Tate to the west and the
Guthega ski runs to the east.
We then continued northwards towards
Consett Stephen Pass, through attractive
alpine meadows strewn with flowers and
boulders. The track was very difficult to
follow and we lost it often, having to step
over tussocks and go around rocks, bogs
and pools of water. The going was very
slow, much slower than we had anticipated,
and it eventually became obvious that
there was a risk we would not get back to
Guthega in daylight if we continued with
the planned circuit. So we stopped for a
leisurely lunch in a sheltered spot with a
fine view across the valley and river deep
below us, then retraced our steps back
across the meadows and down the
mountain back to Guthega Dam. We
expended the last of our energy by
walking along the bank of the Guthega
River to a small footbridge and back,
before heading back up the hill to the
carpark and our vehicles. In the course of
the day we had not seen another person,
although there were a few cars parked in
front of the lodges in Guthega.
Then it was back to Jindabyne for the
ritual post-hike cappuccinos and a (very
short) shower at the lodge before we sat
down to a wonderful curry and dessert
prepared during the day by Judy. This
was accompanied of course by numerous
toasts and some riotous singing which left
everyone hoarse, including the singing of
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the national anthems of every country
represented at the table (Australia,
France, USA and Northern Ireland). The
traditional Order of the Boot was
presented jointly to Judy and Vivienne,
the former for her cooking and the latter
for her cheerful and lively contribution to
the weekend, providing us with yoga
sessions each morning, and much
entertainment during the hike itself (we
won’t go into details here).
Next morning we started with more yoga
on the deck, then drove to the start of
the Bullock’s Hut track, a delightful 4.5
kms circuit which winds through the
forest and along the river bank from
Thredbo Diggings, just inside the entrance
to the National Park, to Bullock’s Hut, just
near the Bullock’s Flat Ski Tube. The
Bullock family built the hut as their
holiday home in 1934 and it can be used
for temporary shelter, but not for staying
overnight in. During this walk we saw
numerous large and fat kangaroos, two
emus and a group of brumbies. There
were also very many large and newly dug
wombat holes in the area.
Then it was back to Jindabyne for that
post-hike coffee, again, then lunch of
left-overs from the night before, then
the big lodge clean-up, farewells and
finally departure at about 3pm, only to
have our return to Canberra delayed by
five hours due to a (non-fatal) accident on
the highway near Bredbo. Some of us
were lucky to have only reached Cooma
when we heard the news of the hold up, so
spent the time eating and watching a onestar movie at the Cooma Picture Theatre
which was miraculously open on a Sunday
night. We all finally arrived back in
Canberra at about 9.30pm after a very
enjoyable, but longer than anticipated
weekend. Long live the Hike de Femme!
Lynne Bentley
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Land of the Rising fun - Niseko Revisited
You may remember the following words

from an article about the Emerton family
in the Autumn 2006 Rascal Newsletter –
“Are we planning to go back? Definitely!”
Well, we went back again in January 2007
– where to – NISEKO!
Things are always different when you
make a subsequent visit to any holiday
destination.
The planning process is different and your
expectations are different, largely
because your knowledge base is greater.
And of course, when you arrive, the
conditions will have changed. But at
Niseko, what doesn’t change is the amount
of fun and excitement to be had.
This year we stayed 10 nights in a smallish
lodge on the snow in Hirafu, run by an
extended Japanese family, catering mainly
to locals with traditional Japanese-style
bedrooms and shared facilities, plus some
western-style rooms. And of course, hot
baths to soak those tired muscles at the
end of a long day and night on the snow.
We preferred this accommodation style to
last year’s much larger multi-storey hotel,
and suspect we would prefer it over an
apartment in a western style block. You
get more exposure to local people,
customs, food etc. The staff were very
obliging and amongst other things, ran
their own shuttle bus the 400 or so
metres up the hill to the ski lifts/gondola
each morning (we could ski back to the
lodge).
We revisited our favourite restaurants
discovered last year and tried some new
ones, on the mountain for lunch, and in the
village for dinner – all Japanese style of

course (apart from some pastries and
sandwiches from A Bu Cha which also
serves delicious Japanese food). We loved
the food, together with lots of hot sake!
And the skiing? Well, we had a ball! The
weather was milder than last year, and
there was less snow, but more than enough
to go round. After last year we could head
straight to the best runs and get the best
conditions, without spending time
wondering where to ski. Courtesy of some
friends, we followed them way out of
bounds on a long traverse into the powder
bowl and then a long descent, eventually
crossing the snow covered golf course at
Hanazone – awesome.
There were probably more Australian
accents this year - on the slopes, in the
shops, in travel agencies, instructing,
guiding, offering real estate deals,
working and eating in restaurants. We
again hired our skis from familiar sources
- Rhythm and Beats, a joint enterprise
between Rhythm of Cooma and Beats of
Jindabyne.
Getting there and back is still not as
efficient as it could be with only a few
direct Qantas flights to Sapporo, but they
quickly get booked, especially in school
holidays. Otherwise it’s overnighting in
Osaka or Tokyo, with a cross-city journey
to change airport terminals, making it a
24 hour plus journey.
Are we planning to go back? Definitely!
Richard Emerton
The photos (courtesy of Hotshots,
Niseko) are of Richard and Julia
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Hirafu (Niseko Area, Hokkaido Japan) – the Office Managers’ escape from Rascal
Angela and I had two delightful weeks staying at a small Japanese house in Hirafu.
Whilst the powder snow and resort conditions were, by Australian Standards, out of
this world and “to die for”, Richard Emerton’s report in this Newsletter more than
covers the brilliance and joy of it. So I’d like to, instead, whet your appetites with a
tale or two of the gastronomic adventures to be had in the Niseko area.
On the night we arrived, we adventured out to a small okonomiyaki
? ? ? ? ? ? restaurant. Okonomiyaki are Japanese “pancakes” served with Japanese
cabbage, sauce and savoury fillings (prawns, pork, squid) on a hot plate situated in
the middle of your table and accompanied by good Japanese beer ? ? . You are given
a “trowel” to cut and serve the pancake(s) yourself – great fun and delicious.
Later in the trip, we were able to
try the famous kani ramen ? ?
? ? ? (or crab noodles) at the
restaurant at the base of Hanazono
ski run (picture of Jack tucking in!).
The dish sells for about $11
Australian and has more than
enough crab claw meat to satisfy
the enthusiast.

However, better was yet to come (provided you know the right people and,
apparently, we did) as our lodge host courteously took us to a little pension (a
pension is a small commercial lodge in Japan, often run by a family) where, for about
$25 each, we got to dine on “spider crabs” – these are caught in the Sea of Japan.
This was, without doubt, the meal of
the holiday.
Pictured are Angela & our host and
the two crabs. Need I say more!
Like Richard, we’ll definitely be
going back to Japan next February.
Jack Cornell
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List of Weekends reserved for Block Bookings
Having regard to the dates of Public Holidays the following are the list of “Reserve
Weekends” nominated by the Committee, as per By-Law 5.2.3. Block bookings can be made
for any “Reserve Weekend” at any time after the list is published.
If a block booking isn’t made for a reserve weekend 8 weeks before the relevant date, the
reserved weekend becomes available for casual bookings. Similarly, if there are no casual
bookings for a weekend that is NOT a reserved weekend (and is not a weekend from which
block bookings are expressly excluded) 8 weeks before the relevant date, then that
weekend becomes available for block bookings.

11-12/05/2007
18-19/05/2007
19-20/10/2007
09-10/11/2007
23-24/11/2007
07-08/12/2007
08-09/02/2008
22-23/02/2008
07-08/03/2008
04-05/04/2008
18-19/04/2008
09-10/05/2008
23-24/05/2008
17-18/10/2008
14-15/11/2008
28-29/11/2008
12-13/12/2008
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Online Booking and Renewal System
what you can do with it
As a further service, Members may now make internet and phone banking payments for
Lodge bookings and for membership renewals direct to the Club’s bank account.
Please make use of these on-line facilities as they provide more immediate feedback about
your transaction and it reduces the workload of our Office Managers.
The on-line services are:
Bookings:
• Make a casual or block booking
• Change or cancel a casual or block booking
• Wait-list a booking if there are no rooms currently available
• View which rooms are available and when
• Indicate a preference for particular rooms or floors
• Make arrangements for key delivery/pick up
• Use your vouchers to help pay for a booking
Membership:
• Renew your membership and that of associated Juniors
• Cancel your membership and that of associated Juniors
• Upgrade a Junior membership
Communicate with other Members:
• Make comments on a discussion page about Rascal matters
• Send an email to the Office Manager
Update your contact details
• Request an email of your contact details as held by the Office Manager
• Update your contact details held by the Office Manager
• Change your password
Making payments
• Use your bank’s internet banking page or phone banking to pay for invoices issued by
the Rascal Members Only pages. You will be provided with a Reference Number and
Rascal account information that can be used to transfer funds from your own
account to the Rascal account using your own bank’s internet transfer or phone
banking facilities. Be sure to provide the Reference Number as, without it, the
Office Manager cannot credit your payment to your booking or membership renewal.
There is a picture of the Rascal Member Login Screen on page 11 of the Newsletter.
Your Rascal Login is your first name, your last name and your password has been initially set
to your first name. The Office Manager can reset your password if you forget it once you
have changed it – send an email to rascal@rascal.asn.au requesting a new password.
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Online BOOKINGS SYTEM: Some Pointers for use
The following pages are some pictures of what the new Rascal Online Booking and
Membership Renewal System display screens look like.
You access this system from the Rascal Home Page at www.rascal.asn.au.
Go in, have a look and, from now on, book your summer and winter accommodation using this
system.
Please note that because this is a real-time system, there are some changes to current
booking practices:
• it is now NOT POSSIBLE FOR THE OFFICE MANAGER TO “Pencil-in a Booking”.
Accommodation is either booked or it is not. This is the case as the Office Manager,
should you send in a booking, makes your booking by manually using the online system.
• Rooms are allocated by the Online System, not by the Office Manager and the
system will (if required) reallocate rooms to provide the next member with a booking,
so the Office Manager cannot now provide you with a requested room.
• You are more likely to get the accommodation you want by booking it online
YOURSELF than by contacting the Office Manager (as there will always be a time
delay before the Office Manager can go online to do it for you - and this is now a lot
of extra work for Angela and Jack).
• The Office Managers have no higher priority access to making bookings online than
you have, so there is potentially a disadvantage to you if you book by going through
the Office Manager rather than doing it yourself.
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Rascal Inc.
Rascal “Members Only” Web Pages
How to Use Instructions

This is an extract of the introductory pages of the How to Use Instructions for the Rascal
“Members Only” web pages. The full set of pages can be viewed or downloaded from the
Rascal web site.
To use the Members Only web pages you need first of all to go to www.rascal.asn.au and click the
“Members Only” button to take you to the log in page.

Login Screen 1: Rascal Member Login

The first screen requires you to log in to the site.
Your First name, Last name and Password as required by the web page will be provided to you by
the Office Manager.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Type in your first name
Type in your last name
Type in your password
Press the Submit button. This will take you to the Main Menu.
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Members Main Menu

Help about the page
being displayed.

•
•
•
•

Click
Click
Click
Click

The navigation pane can be used to
move around the site and to log off.

here for more help about Bookings
here for more help about Membership
here for more help about Comments
here for more help about My details

Select what you want to do
by clicking on the text in this
box.
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Main Menu Screen : Bookings

Click to make a casual or block booking.
This lists all the bookings you have made so that you can View
them in more detail or change (edit) them.
Cancel a booking that you have made.
View which rooms are available and when. Use to see if there is a
room available for the dates you want to book.
This prints out the names of who is in which room for displaying in
the Lodge foyer.

Main Menu Screen : Membership

Click to view or renew your membership
Click to view or renew the membership of Juniors
associated with your membership.
Click to upgrade Juniors associated with your membership
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Main Menu Screen : Comments

Click to read and / or make a comment on the discussion pages.

Click to send an email to the Office Manager

Main Menu Screen : My details

Click to request a copy of your contact details as held by the
Office Manager or to change those details.
Change my password

Rascal Inc
PRESIDENT’S REPORT TO THE AGM 2007
Let me welcome you all to the RASCAL AGM for 2007. After trying the Italo Australia Club
last year we are back at the Southern Cross Yacht Club. Let's hope the return to this venue
works out well; I trust those who had dinner here enjoyed the food and catching up with
fellow Rascal friends.
I am pleased to present my report for 2006 to the members and Committee of RASCAL.
2006 was an interesting year. We had to embark on a major project as a result of the fire
safety audit and the mountains had one of the worst snow seasons on record. Despite that,
lodge bookings remained very positive throughout winter and summer.
There's been plenty of activity in relation to the audit that was conducted by the Snowy River
Shire Council (SRSC) in late September 2005. The written report, received in November
2005, required RASCAL to demonstrate compliance with a list of 15 items. Initially we
sought assistance from TT Architects and Chubb and subsequently from Active
Environmental and Development Pty Ltd (AE&D). The report from AE&D dated 13
September 2006 (there is a copy on the Rascal website), provided advice on how the lodge
meets/doesn't meet the Building Code of Australia standards and listed recommendations for
methods of compliance. The AE&D report was sent to the SRSC for their assessment.
Essentially the AE&D report recommends the installation of a sprinkler system, upgrades to
the smoke/fire detection system, installation of new doors to most/all rooms and exits together
with dampers should we retain the grills associated with the heating system.
On 6 November 2006 Rascal received an Order from the SRSC to comply with the audit
requirements within 180 days ie by end of April 2007. The terms of the order require us to
implement the recommendations of the AE&D report, and in addition we are required to
provide emergency lighting to the external stair, and remove an internal exit sign.
The Committee sought two quotes before signing a contract with a Sydney based fire services
company, Bettafire Protection to undertake the work. The estimated cost was approx
$120,000. The work was to commence mid-February 2007 and take 2-3 weeks.
Unfortunately there have been some delays and whilst work did commence late February, it is
now scheduled for completion in early April. During this time we have had to close the lodge
to members and that means some bookings were affected. On behalf of the Committee, I
apologise to those impacted, but it is essential that we complete this work urgently.
Unfortunately, other initiatives planned for the lodge had to be put on hold.
As part of the contract with AE&D, they will provide oversight of the work being done by
Bettafire and once completed satisfactorily, certification to the SRSC. We will also need to
put in place an on-going, annual certification process to the SRSC.
|PO Box 3154 Belconnen ACT 2617|  |ph/fax (02) 6259 5980|  |rascal@.rascal.asn.au|  |ABN 27 515 165 076|
|Incorporated Association A155 under the ACT Associations Incorporation Act 1991|
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Thank you to all the members who responded to my article in the Spring Newsletter of
October 2006, and made contributions to the discussion about the various options for the
lodge on the Rascal website and by emails. In addition to doing the compliance work now,
the Committee decided that a 5-10 year development plan for the lodge should be prepared.
The new Committee will start this after the AGM, once the audit compliance work is
completed. Members who would like to assist by actively participating in this task are most
welcome to join us. I have already been contacted by two members. There will of course, be
consultation with members during the development of the plan.
At its November 2006 meeting the Committee decided to again make small increases to our
rates for 2007 to cover increases in running and overhead costs. Accommodation rates for
members rise by $1 and for non-members by $2. There will also be an increase in the annual
subscription rates from $88 to $90 for adults, with increases for children determined by the
sliding scale of percentages as per the Constitution - first child 50%, second child 25%,
subsequent children 10%. There will also be changes to other rates including block booking
fees ($460 for 2 nights) and joining fees (full $1000, and summer $400). The Committee also
decided to discontinue the wait list for accepting new winter membership applications.
Turning to the Club’s finances, the Treasurer’s report will be presented separately.
In short, at the end of 2006 the picture looked good with the continuing build up of a capital
reserve. However, things have changed in 2007 and the work associated with the compliance
audit will consume all of the reserve funds. Winter bookings, and correspondingly revenues,
are lower so far in 2007. It looks like members are holding off making their bookings until
closer to winter. As a result, the Committee is currently applying to the bank for an overdraft
facility to make sure that we can keep paying our bills. On behalf of all Members I would
like to thank Linda Swift for her excellent work as Treasurer.
I would also like to thank our Administration Managers for their efforts during 2006. Jack
and Angela are doing a great job and their contract was renewed to end 2007.
You will be aware that all members of the Committee stand down each year and a new team
is elected. As usual we are on the lookout for new helpers as some of the current Committee
members will not be nominating for re-election. These include John Kennard, Bruno
Zimmermann and Tim Dunnet. Our thanks go to John, Bruno and Tim for your contributions
to Rascal over the years. As signaled last year, I am not standing for the position of President
in 2007, but plan to nominate for immediate past president. Eight years as President out of the
last eleven has been a pretty good stint.
My sincere thanks to the Committee members and all the other willing members who have
participated in working parties and other Club activities during my years as President. All
voluntary organisations need active supporters to survive, so please keep up the good work
into the future. Don’t be afraid to put up your hand to nominate for the Committee!
Members of RASCAL, that concludes my annual report to this year's AGM.

Richard Emerton
Richard Emerton
President
April 2007

Rascal Inc
PUBLIC OFFICER’S REPORT TO THE AGM 2007

Documents lodged with Registrar General following the AGM 4 April 2006:
• Notice of Change/s to Committee (Form A9).
• Statement by Members of the Committee and Summary of Annual Return (Form AR).
• Annual Report of Rascal Inc. Committee for the Year Ended 31 December 2005, and Independent
Auditor’s Report to the Members of RASCAL Incorporated for the Year Ended 31 December 2005.

Documents Lodged for safe custody with the Commonwealth Bank, corner Ainslie Avenue and
London Circuit (see Safe Custody Lodgement No. 4185, 15th March 2000, updated 27 March
2001):
 See list on back provided by Alan Laird (previous Treasurer), 30 March 2001
 No additional documents have since been lodged for safe keeping

Documents & Items held by the Public Officer:
• Certificate of Incorporation of an Association dated 5th February 1969.
• Rascal Incorporated Common Seal.

Bruno Zimmermann
Public Officer
April 2007

John Kennard
Secretary
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Documents Lodged for Safe Keeping
A single envelope containing the following documents was lodged at the Commonwealth Bank, Corner Ainslie Avenue and
London Circuit on Tuesday 27 March 2001 by Alan Laird.
A copy of these documents has been provided to the Public Officer (John Kennard) and to the Office Manager (Mike Vale).

Contents
Date
12/3/1992

10/7/1992
10/7/1992
29/12/1997

4/5/1998
24/8/1999

13/6/1999

28/10/99
28/10/1999
28/10/1999
18/2/2000

23/10/2000
29/11/2000

Documents
Deed between Rascal Incorporated and Varsity
Alpine Club (Wollongong) Co-Operative Limited
Attachment: Survey Certificate
Certificate of Title, Lot 131
Certificate of Title, Lot 132
Snowy River Shire Council: Notice of
Determination of Building Application No 180/97
Attachment: Lots 131 & 132 DP219583 Banjo
Paterson Cresc. Jindabyne, dated 16/4/1999
Attachment: Pergola plans
Fire safety Science Pty Ltd: Fire Safety Audit
Snowy River Shire Council: Application for
Development Consent and Construction
Certificate
Rascals Ski Lodge Extensions and Refurbishment
Drawing Schedule
Letter releasing safe custody documents from
Deakins Graham and James
Snowy River Shire Council: Construction
Certificate
Snowy River Shire Council: Development
Application Notice of Determination
Snowy River Shire Council: Final Compliance
Certificate for Construction of Sundeck and Fire
Escape Stairs.
Valuer General Valuation of Land – Notice of
Valuation
Valuation Certificate and Report

Alan Laird (Treasurer)
26 March 2001

Comment
Varsity’s use of Rascal land for their
driveway

Pergola application and ‘Approval for Use’
letter

Fire Audit
Sundeck, Fire escape stairs, Cooling unit
(roof mounted) application
Part of Sundeck, Fire escape stairs, Cooling
unit (roof mounted) application. Includes
Council annotations and approval stamps1.
Documents included in that package are
included in this package
Sun Deck and Fire Escape Stairs
Approval of application for Sun Deck and
Fire Escape Stairs
Certificate No: 004/2000

Valuation Number 00662.
McCann and Associates report of the
current market value of the freehold interest
in Rascal Lodge.
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MEMBERSHIP
The Table below shows the number of members who have left & the number of
new members.

2005
15
16
0
5
7
5

Memberships resigned
Memberships cancelled (due to non renewal)
Full Members recruited
Summer Members recruited
Junior Members upgraded to Full Membership
Adults on the Waiting List

2006
13
11
1
0
5
0

New FULL Membership – the Committee decided, in November, to offer full
membership to all applicants on the waiting list and to discontinue the waiting
list.
RASCAL Financial Membership since 1993
@ 4 April 2007
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LODGE BOOKINGS
The Chart below shows Lodge occupancy over the past decade. Over the 2006
calendar year, the Lodge was occupied for a total of 3,074 bed nights (for
comparison: 2,925 bed nights in 2005, 2,957 bed nights in 2004).
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Breakdown of the use of the lodge by season and weekend/mid-week:

Winter Weekend, 495

Summer Weekdays, 351

Summer Weekend, 303

Working Bee, 97

Winter Weekdays, 876

Block Bkgs, 952

Angela and Jack Cornell
Office Manager
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R.A.S.C.A.
L. INCORPORATED
STATEMENT
BY MEMBERSOF THECOMMITTEE
2006
FORTHEYEARENDED31=tDECEMBER
In the opinion of the Committeethe accompanying
financialstatementsof R.A.S.C.A.L.
withthe provisions
of
Incorporated
as set outon pages3 to 6 are properlydrawnup in accordance
lncorporation
Act 1991andthe Club'sconstitution:
theAssociations
(1)

position
2006
Presentfairlythe financial
Incorporated
as at 3l" December
of R.A.S.C.A.L
for the yearendedon thatdate.
andthe incomeandexpenditure
of the association

(2)

Act, 1991
Incorporations
In accordance
Associations
withtheAustralian
CapitalTerritory

(3)

ln accordance
Accounting
Standardexceptas disclosedin Note1 and so
withApplicable
far as theyapplyto theAssociation.

(4)

groundsto believethatthe Association
At the dateof thisstatement
thereare reasonable
canpayits debtsas andwhentheyfalldue.

ThisStatementis madein accordance
witha resolution
of the Committee
and is signedfor andon
behalfof the Committee
by:

,/

t

f

/trr?o{<- /w/,/'
LindaSwift
Treasurer

RichardEmerton
President
t2
Signedat Canberrathis Vd^V

of April2007
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